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NASA Imaging Applied to 
NMR Scanning 
I n the Satellite Imaging story beginning on page seven, researchers tell how NASA imaging technology is being 
applied to NMR scanning. Above, two 
satellite images of Lake Okeechobee 
(right) are placed beside two NMR scans 
(left) for comparison. The top images are 
color composites, which are judicious 
combinations of several images created 
under different conditions. The bottom 

images are "theme maps," in which vari­

ous components are color-keyed. Water, 

marsh and land are identifiable in the 

Lake Okceehobee map. In the theme map 

of the head, grey and white matter of the 
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Jo hn Howze 
On The Cover: 
Thi s color-keyed map was created 

when LANDSAT satellite imag­

ing techn ology was used to 

analyze severa l nuclear magne ti c 

resonance (NMR) scans of a pa­

tie nt 's head. The red circle indi­

cates the location of a blood clot 

which has formed in one of the 

cerebral hemispheres. Each co lor 

indicates a particular type of ti s­

sue. Orange , for example , is 
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B Y KAT H Y L S Z E W S K 
N umerous laboratories throughout the country, including several at Washington University School of 
Medicine, have begun employing a new 
research and clinical assay system which 
harnesses enzymes as biological signal­
ers. The rapidly emerging technology is 
called ELISA, pronounced "ee-LIE-zah," 
and stands for Enzyme Linked [mmuno­
sorbent Assay. 
Similar to traditional tests which em­
ploy antibodies and their corresponding 
antigens, the use of enzymes and their 
partner substrates as "tags" represents a 
major advance in diagnostic and research 
te sting. 
Although many traditional clinical 
tests utilize other types of tags, several 
problems exist with these assays. Some 
of the best established methods involve 
fluorescent tags which "glow" when 
illuminated under a microscope. How­
ever, these tests are time consuming, 
not easily automated, subject to oper­
ator interpretation, and not readily 
quantifiable. 
Another classical test, radioimmunoas­
say, employs radioactive isotopes as tags. 
While highly sensitive and automatable, 
this assay has problems such as the 
hazard s of handling and disposing of 
radioactive substances, short shelf life of 
the costly reagents. and expensive, com­
plex equipment required for analysis. 
Now enter the ELISA. This method 
overcomes many of the di sadvantages of 
immunifluorescence and radioimmunoas­
say. yet combines the advantages. En­
zyme-labeled reagents are safe, cheap to 
prepare, stable for long periods , yet are 
as sensitive as radioimmunoassay. Addi­
tionally, they yield objective results de­
tectable visually and quantifiable with 
rel atively simple equipment. 
Numerous variations of the ELISA 
exist both in protocol and in enzyme-sub­
strate system employed. (See "Enzyme 
Immunoassay ELISA and EMIT" by Eva 
Engvall in Methods in Enzymology 
Vol. 70, Part A, p. 419, Academic Press, 
1980.) 
As illustrated in the diagram, a com­
mon method called the "Double Antibody 
Stacking ELISA" detects the presence of 
specific types of antibodies. 
Antigens, to which the corresponding 
antibody will bind , are placed in plastic 
96-well microtiter plates. The antigen 
becomes tightly attached to the surface of 
the wells. When test samples thought to 
contain the specific antibody are incu­
bated within the wells, any antibody 
present binds the antigen. After washing 
steps to free non bound material, an added 
enzyme-tagged "second" antibody will 
Gregory Storch, M.D. , checks specimens 
jor the presence ojrotavirus by using his 
laboratory's ELISA reader. 
bind to any first antibody present. Finally, 
adding the enzyme's substrate will cause 
a color to develop in direct proportion to 
the amount of antibody present. 
This particu lar appl ication of ELISA 
technology allows detection of autoim­
mune antibodies. Patients who suffer 
from diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis 
and lupus erythematosus possess anti­
bodies against components of their own 
bodies. Theodore Munns, Ph .D .. re­
search assistant professor of medicine , 
rheumatology division, has developed 
an ELISA method which can pinpoint 
autoimmune antibodies which react to 
the individual constituents of DNA 
(i.e .. nucleotides). 
In his version of the ELISA, Munns 
and associates apply the basic compo­
nents of DNA to the test well. Incubating 
a patient 's serum within the coated well 
allows any antibodies present in the serum 
to bind the compound adhering to the 
solid plastic walls . After rinsing the well, 
all other components are washed free, 
leaving only the antibody/an tigen com­
plexes. These are pinpointed by adding 
an enzyme-tagged anti-human antibody 
to the test well. This second antibody 
will bind to any human antibody that is 
present. After addition of the substrate , 
a color will emerge if a reaction has 
occurred. This, then, provides a test for 
detecting specific types of autoimmune 
antibodies. 
"By looking at which components of 
genetic material a patient's serum attacks. 
we would like to find ce rtain patterns re­
lated to particular di seases," Munns said . 
"For example, early data with ELISA 
suggest that patients with scleroderma 
possess higher amounts of antibodies to 
uridine. one of the five components of 
nucleic acids. Whether this will hold true 
for a large sampling of such patients 
remains to be seen. Pinpointing what 
autoimmune antibodies are binding could 
provide answers to the etiology of the 
disease, and may also suggest new 
therapies. ,. 
Similar use of the ELISA to detect anti­
bodies has been applied by Associate Pro­
fessor Julian Fleishman, Ph.D. , and Ms. 
Donna Thurmond in the Department of 
Immunology and Microbiology. Their 
laboratory provides expertise in establish­
ing a suitable ELISA for use by any in­
vestigator who is developing monoclonal 
antibodies at the Hybridoma Center. 
Additionally, they assist researchers by 
determining which particular variety, i.e. 
isotype , of monoclonal antibody has been 
selected. 
According to Fleishman. "We find that 
ELISAs are much more convenient, less 
expensive, and adaptable to a v;triety of 
tests. They are particularly useful when 
processing large numbers of samples." 
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I n another application of this techno l­ogy, Howard Welgus, M.D., assis tant professor of medicine, dermatology 
division, has recently developed an ELISA 
to examine a protei n ca lled human skin 
collagenase inhibitor. Collagen. probably 
the most widespread and ab undant protein 
in the animal kingdom, is the main pro­
tei n of skin, tendons and bones. Enzymes 
which break down collagen are ca ll ed 
"col/age nases." A substance called ··col­
lagena se inhibitor" keeps the activity of 
co llagenase at appropriate level s. So , a 
del icate system of checks and balances 
modera tes optimum levels of these com­
pounds in a healthy body. 
Welgus and associates have developed 
an ELISA to measu re nanogram leve ls of 
CO llagenase inhibitor in human se rum, 
cu ltured cells and even amniotic Auid. 
(A nanogram is a bi /I ionth of a gram.) 
"We are using our ELISA to screen the 
serum of patients with various sys temic 
diseases, and are looking for a poss ible 
link to co llagenase inhibitor. For exam­
ple , the fibrosing diseases, such as idio­
pathic pulmonary fibrosis. are charac ter­
ized by excess deposits of co llagen and 
lead 10 orga n dysfunction. Their cause is 
unknown. bu t one possib ility to investi­
gate is that increased levels of inhibitor 
could be a contributory fa ctor by allowing 
more collagen production." 
Welgus' group recent ly discovered Ihat 
inhibitor levels in Ihe amnioli c Auid of 
near-term in fan ts are rive to six limes 
higher than normal se rum concentrations. 
Welgus speculales that because inhib itor 
leve ls rise throughout pregnancy and par­
allel other lests 01 lung maturilY. quanti­
fying inhibitor leve ls could provide an 
ancillary measurement of fetal lung matu­
rit y. These tcsts are cnliced for estimating 
Ihe 0Plimum time to perform a needed 
cesarean de livery. 
For the future. Welgus and hi s asso­
ciates would like to monitor whether in­
hibitor and collagenase production are 
regu laled toge ther, and if dru gs which 
affect one will affect the other. They al~o 
hope to pinpoint medications which might 
increase inhibitor leve ls alone. These 
cou ld provide new therap ies to treal dis­
eases caused or ex acerbated by excess 
co llagenase. 
Although ELISA methods have become 
valuable tools for researchers , their great ­
eSlutility may be as clini ca l testing vehi­
cles. Numerous companies are ac tively 
pursuing the development and marketi ng 
of ELISA kits for the clinica l laboratory. 
Such kits may become the commonplace 
method of the future because they elimi­
nate the need for radioacti vity, possess 
long she lf lives, and facili.t ate the eco­
nomical processing of large numbers 
of samples. 
Already utili zi ng such tes ls is Gregory 
A. Storch. M.D., the director of the 
microbiology laboratory at Chi Idren' s 
Hospital. An assistant professo r of med i­
c ine and pediatrics , Storch describes one 
such ELISA which detects diarrhea-caus­
ing rotavirus. This virus was previously 
detectable in stool specimen s only by use 
oran electron microscope. According to 
Storch , "The rotavirus ELISA represents 
a significant advance in th e diagnosis of 
thi s serious illness. Rota viru s- induced 
diarrhea is the most common cause of 
diarrhea which results in hosp itali zati on. 
And at least 50 percen t of all diarrhea­
based hospit al admissions result from 
rotavirus atone. " 
Storch notes th at physicians need tests 
which can rapidly diagnose the presence 
of viruses and other disease-causing 
agents. He sees a current fast-paced effort 
to convert c linical tests into ELlSAs, and 
expec ts man y more to become available 
soon. 
ELiSAs are being developed for 
hormones, drugs. serum components. 
infectiou~ diseases and a hosl of other 
applications. 
Worldwide meetings , sem inars and 
workshops have been sponsored by the 
World Hea lth Organization and interna­
tional congresses . More are planned in 
the near future 10 keep up with the tre­
mendous growth of Ihese methods. Many 
believe that we have only scralched the 
surface of ELISA 's potential for diagnos­
in g and researching human illness. • 
Double Antibody Stacking Elisa 
I . Al7ligen (.) adsorhed 2. Add al7li/;odr (Y) 10 3. Add eIE\'lI1e- linkcd 4. Add subs/role (0) (ll1d 
10 sUlface he characterized secolld ~1fI/ib()dy (f¥l) measure IJme/lleI (e) 
Schemati c representation of EUSA tech nique utilized for characleri zing a wide variet y of antibody populations. 
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cientists have discovered that pro­
longed, intense exercise training can actually 5trengthen the heart 
itself in patients with coronary artery dis­
ease. In a nation where heart attack is the 
leading cause of death and disability. 
those findings perhaps mean more to 
healthy people, because exercise is more 
likely to benefit those who haven't yet 
had damage to the heart. 
After evaluating a 12-month program 
of progressive exercise. researchers at 
Washington University School of Medi­
cine in SI. Loui s have concluded that such 
training can improve heart function in 
some coronary artery di sease patients by 
increasing blood supply to areas of heart 
muscle that were not getting enough oxy­
gen. Results were published recently in 
the journal Circulation. 
Exercise has already been proven to 
have periphera.1 effects. explain Ali A. 
Ehsani, M.D .. and John O. Holloszy. 
M. D., who headed the study. "It lowers 
blood pressure and slows heart rate, and 
generally makes people feel healthier and 
more capable of physical activity. But 
until now, there has been no evidence that 
exercise can help the heart it self in pa­
ti ent s with coronary artery disease," HoJ­
loszy says. Ehsani is associate professor 
of medicine and director of the coronary 
rehabilitation program and Holloszy is 
professor of medicine and head of applied 
physiology at Was hington Universi ty. 
Both are on staff at Barnes Hospital. 
Hi storically, physicians and car­
diologi sts have prescribed modest exer­
cise programs for victims of heart attack 
and patients with coronary artery disease , 
Holloszy says. Patients usually enter a 
three-month sc hedule of moderate exer­
cise - 40 minutes of bicycling or walk­
ing three times a week - that will condi­
tion them to resume their daily normal 
activities. The Washington University 
team believed that exercise beyond three 
months might help the heart even more. 
Holloszy, Ehsani, and James Hagberg, 
Ph.D., an exercise physiologist, decided 
to test the theory. They enrolled male 
heart attack victims in year-long exercise 
FOR THE 

BY DEB B IE FA B I A N 
programs that began with the traditional 
three-month training, and then increased 
in intensity, frequency and duration. 
In the last three months, patients ran or 
bicycled 20-25 miJes a week . They were 
monitored carefully throughout the 
process . 
'The idea is that these patients can 
gradually increase their level of activity, 
rather than abruptly terminate it after 
three months," Ehsani says. 'This pro­
gram is geared to individual needs, since 
some people can train hard in a short pe­
riod of time , but others are more limited. 
Everybody exercises according to his 
capacity." 
there has been no evidence 
that exercise can help the 
heart itself in patients with 
coronary artery disease. 
Patients range from 40 to 65 years old , 
and vary in the extent of their coronary 
problems. They cannol be admitted to the 
program unti I four months after their 
heart attack. 
Ehsani adds, "Obviously not every­
body responds to exercise in the same 
way. We start our coronary patients at a 
low leve l, basically walking slow and fast 
and doing low-resistance bicycle work 
for the first two or three sessions. 
"We don't push them. There are no se t 
goals other than to increase the exercise 
and to adapt very gradually. Actually, it' s 
at least seven months after the heart attack 
before we can start training most patients 
fairly vigorously. Cardiovascularly, they 
may not be able to handle the training , 
and psychologica lly, they're not ready 
for it, especially the people who have 
never exercised or who haven't exercised 
for 15 or 20 years. For so me of these 
people, even walking a mile continuously 
is a major accompl ishment." 
Ehsani and Holloszy are continuing 
their studies with coronary patients, but 
are concentrating now on using a nonin­
vasive test to evaluate the efficiency of 
the heart during exercise. 
To observe heart function, the scientists 
inject the radioactive chemical techne­
tium into patients with coronary artery 
disease. The technetium tags red blood 
cells so that when the heart is scanned, 
researchers can see an outline of the 
pool of blood as the heart contracts and 
relaxes. 
"Normally with exercise the ejection 
fraction - the amount of blood being 
ejected from the heart - increases," 
Ehsani says. " In many patients with coro­
nary artery di sease, however, the ejection 
fraction actually decreases with exercise. 
because a portion of the hea'rt is not get­
ting enough blood. During strenuous 
exercise, the portion of the heart that's 
not getting enough blood bulges out in­
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stead of contracting normally, because 






 lthough the Washington Uni­
versity research is conducted with coronary patients , findings are 
probably most significant for healthy 
people, Holloszy says. 
"Coronary patients are rather limited 
in what they can do, because we're get­
ting them at the late stages of the dis­
ease," he comments. "The point is, if 
exercise can benefit coronary patients, 
it's even more likely to have beneficial 
effects on somebody who has not yet had 
damage to the heart . Healthy people can 
start exercising at a much harder level 
than coronary patients. So r think the pre­
ventive aspects of our work are much 
more important than the therapeutic 
aspects. " 
To strengthen the heart and help protect 
against coronary artery disease , Holloszy 
says that jogging about 20 miles per week 
or using an equal amount of energy in 
other cardiovascular exercise - such as 
swimming or bicycling - is sufficient. 
In a related research project, a team of 
Washington University exercise physiol­
ogists examined the body's adaptation to 
stress in a group of people just beginning 
a fitness program. The exercisers reached 
plateaus in their cardiovascular improve­
ment within three weeks in response to a 
fixed exercise program. The researchers 
concluded that to build rather than to 
maintain fitness, exercise intensi ty should 
be increased every three weeks; to avoid 
injury, however, at least I I days should 
be spent at each fitness level. 
"It's very difficult to define hard exer­
cise; exercise intensity must be related to 
a person's maximum capacity. What is 
hard for one person may be easy for 
another," Holloszy says. "Exercise that is 
hard initially may become easy after 
training. Unless you have an orthopedic 
or coronary problem, you can run 70 to 
80 miles a week without hurting yourself 
if you have the time and your body has 
become adapted. However, 20 miles per 
week is enough for health maintenance.". 
John 0. Holloszy, MD., observes a patient usinR exercise facilities of the /rene Walter 
Johnson/nslilUfe ofRehabilitation . 
Ali A. Ehsani, M.D., conducts a scan to evaluate the heart function ofa coronary 
patienl during exercise. For the noninvasive test, scienlisls injeclthe radioactive 
chemical technetium, which taRS red blood cells so researchers can observe blood flow 
as the heart contracts and relaxes. 
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by Don Clayton SATELLITE IMAGING 
Helping to Map the Body 

The same computer used to crea te vivid satellite images o f Earth is now ana lyz ing complex medical 
images of the human body. A team of 
radi o logists and eng ineers has shown that 
the LANDSAT image-processing com­
puter is able to recogni ze spec ific body 
tissues and realistically co lo r-code them 
in c ross-sec ti ona l photographs o f the 
head , chest and abdomen. 
Such compute r analysis parti a ll y 
reso lves a major problem in the promi s ing 
new fie ld o f body scanning known as 
NMR , nuclear magne ti c resonance . 
Although NMR images incorporate 
vast anatomica l and phys io log ical info r­
mation, their ex treme complex ity makes 
interpre tati on di ffic ult. When NMR scans 
were fed into the LANDSAT computer, it 
anal yzed them ju st as if they were earthl y 
land sca pes and reduced a se ries of multi­
spectral NMR images into a single, rea li s­
ti c color compos ite. 
Thi s tec hnOlogy-transfer projec t , a 
coll abo rati ve e ffo rt by phys ic ians and 
eng ineers from NASA 's Kennedy Space 
Cente r, Univers ity of Flo rida at Gaines­
ville, and the Mallinckrodt Institute of 
Radiology a t Washington Uni versity 
Medical Cent e r in St. Loui s, was pre­
sented at the mos t recent Radio log ical 
Soc ie ty of North America annu a l meet­
ing, he ld last Novembe r in Chicago. 
"Wha t we 've done here ," says Michael 
Vannie r, M ,D., a Washing to n Unive rsity 
radiolog ist , " is to borrow ex isting 
technology a lready proved successful in 
analyzing and c lassifying multi spec tral 
sate llite images." A former NASA engi­
nee r himself, Vannie r saw the obvious 
opportun ities for cross-ove r appli ca ti ons 
o nce he rea li zed that NMR images are 
really quite s imilar to sa te llite pictures. 
According to Robert Butte rfi e ld , the 
NASA image analysis specia li st involved 
in the project, LANDSAT takes pho to-
Michael Vanniei', M.D .. :seuted at the NMR 
scanner 's control console. V(lnni er has 
already he8 l111 to ('0/1 vert the LANDSAT 
complller pro8rar1/ so that it ('(In operate 
on lhe NMR sC(I/1l1 er' s computei'. 
graphs in several segment s o f the li ght 
spectrum . "That's why we say it ' s multi­
spec tral. Fo r example , when that satellite 
takes a picture o f Chicago o r Lake 
Okeechobee from more than 100 mile s 
out , it takes se vera l photographs - one 
green , one red, and a coupl e in the in fra­
red range. Each one is recorded on a 
separate channe l," he ex pla ins . 
'The amaz ing thing about thi s com­
puter program is that it examines all the 
pho tos, no tes the contrasts among them, 
eliminates redundanc ies , combines them 
into a composite image, and assigns real­
is ti c co lors to the va rio us components," 
Butterfie ld adds . 
Like a sa te llite , the NMR scanner can 
produce a multitude of pi c tures w ith dif­
fe rent spectral charac teri sti cs . 
" And that's prec ise ly what the prob lem 
has been with NMR ," Vannier adds. 
"Everyone is asking, 'How do we inte r­
pret thi s data ')' At the same sli ce level in 
the human body, we receive multiple 
pictures that have s imilarities but differ­
ent contrasts . In apply ing sate llite 
techno logy, we' ve bee n able to critica lly 
examine these contras ts and explo it them 
to produce realistic compos ite images. 
These pic tures look real , like you just 
lifted a sli ce ri ght out of the human body," 
says Vannie r. 
USEFUL COLOR 
Col or has been used in sate II ite imag­
ing for a lo ng time , says Douglas Jordan , 
engineering manager of the Remote Sens­
ing and Image Processing Labo ratory at 
the University o f Flo rida 's Institute of 
Food and Agricultura l Sciences . Accord­
ing to the te rms o f an agreement with 
NASA , Jo rdan 's Gainesvill e labo rato ry 
houses a LANDSAT image ana lysis com­
pute r. Vannie r and Butte rfi e ld take the 
N M R scans the re fo r processi ng. 
Jo rdan use s the computer more to mon­
itor dec lining wetl ands than enc roaching 
brain tumors. Though the target s are 
differe nt , th e imaging princ iples are 
essenti a lly the same. 
'The computer-generated colors are 
selec ted to make the image look as rea l as 
possible, and to enhance the informatio n 
that was present in all the channe ls ," 
comments Jo rdan . "There' s a lo t we can 
do to put things in context. For e xample, 
so il should be brown , water blue and 
g rass land green . I fI ass ig n those co lo rs 
appropri ate ly, the result is a very pleasant 
picture. You can apprec iate th e subtle­
ti es that we re present in the indi v idual 
channels. " 
Appropriate co lors for soil and water 
seem obvious. But the ri ght hues fo r 
images o f a fluid -fill ed lung or a tumor 
mass , fo r example, are not so simple, 
Vannier chose colors for the composites 
very carefu lIy, calling on several other 
Ma llinckrodt radio log ists fo r advi ce . 
" Essentiall y, our job as radi o log ists is 
to ex tract diagnosti c informatio n from an 
image," says Vannier. "The ability to 
di splay the image in co lo r makes that 
ex tracti on eas ie r. To be as use ful as we 
knew they could be, these images needed 
to look like fresh-cut anatomic sections. 
People do n ' t see in ju st black and white," 
he continues, refe rr ing to the standard 
appearance of an NMR scan. "Colo r is 
our inbo rn way of handling and under­
standing mul tispec tral in fo rmatio n. " 
Vannie r, the eng ineers and o the r physi­
cians he works with have coll abo rated on 
more than 30 pati ent-studies so far, pro­
duci ng color composites for many of 
them. "But that 's not all we've do ne," 
he add s. "We' ve taken the process one 
s tep furthe r." 
• BODY MApPING 
"What we ' ve di scove red from ana lyz­
ing body scans is th at , Iike landscape 
features, many organs and types of ti ssue 
have di stinct s ignatures," says Vannier. 
A specific "s ignature" is assoc iated with 
eac h compone nt o f an image , and enables 
the computer to separate wheat Ae lds 
from corn fields, or bone from mu sc le, 
The computer breaks the NMR scan 
inlo hundreds o f tin y squ ares and then 
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searches the image - one square at a 
time - for any signature the radiologist 
is interested in. That capacity enables 
Vannier to create tissue maps of the 
human body. 
'The signatures in NMR scanning are 
specific and at least as strong , if not 
stronger, than those that have been used 
in satellite imaging ," adds Vannier. In 
addition, the LANDSAT computer has 
artificial intelligence which permits it 
to learn from its successes and failures. 
The hundredth body map it creates shou Id 
be more·precise than the first one it 
processed. 
FRE QU EN[Y 

Vannier expects the tissue maps will be particu larly useful in two ways. First , they will help radiolo· 
gists and other physicians see the precise 
outline of a particular organ or collection 
of tissues. Second, they should faci litate 
earlier diagnoses in a wide range of 
disorders. 
"A good example of how the computer 
can better define an important border is to 
look at an image of a hematoma, or blood 
clot, in the brain, " says Vannier. "It's 
very important that the neurologist or 
neurosurgeon be able to determine the 
true extent of the hematoma, yet original 
NMR scans define its borders poorly. 
"By teaching the computer the signa­
ture for a blood clot in the brain, we can 
ask it to show us every part of the image 
in which that signature can be found. 
Within a couple of seconds, the computer 
searches the entire image, coloring any 
area that has the hematoma signature." 
As a result of the search, a tissue theme 
map is created. The map shows the pre­
cise demarcation between the part of the 
brain containing the hematoma and the 
parts of the brain that are still unaffected. 
To illustrate how the computer-gener­
ated maps might help in early diagnosis, 
Vannier says, "[ can show you images of 
a patient wh o has a painful hip , and her 
other hip feels tine. In the original NMR 
scan of her pelvi s, we could see that the 
bone of the painful hip was badly de­
teriorated , but the opposite hip joint 
looked all c lear. We were concerned 
about the condition of both sides because 
the particular probl em that this woman 
has usually extends to both hips sooner 
or later." 
When Vannier trained the computer 
on the deteriorated part of the bad hip, 
it determined the signature for that type 
of degeneration . He then ordered the 
computer to sea rch the entire image for 
any other loca tions of that signature and 
color them. 
"Sure enough, se veral spots showed 
up on the second hip . We would other­
wise never have known they were there," 
says Vannier. "We'll be watching this 
woman now, to see what happens to the 
asymptomatic hip. If she does develop 
pain and abnormality in the same area 
we've just classitied as suspicious, we'll 
know that we should undertake a much 
more thorough investigation to see if 
NMR can be turned into a tool that can 
permit us to catch thi s condition early." 
PREDICTIONS 
The graph a/un NMR signal is superimposed across ils correlme image. Sublle During the next few months, Vannier 
changes inlhe sellings o/Ihe NMR conlrols con oller Ihe signal and Ihe conll"([SIS usso­ will turn his attention to converting the 
cialed wilh ({ parliollar "slice" o.flhe bod.". A brain lionor is visible ollhe IOp-righl LANDSAT computer program so that it 
porI ion o/Ihis image. can operate on the computer that is part 
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of the NMR system. "There is every 
indication that it should work, " he says. 
"We ca n't expect everybody to run to a 
NASA image processing center wit h 
their NMR scans. If thi s technique is to 
be eva luated in a comprehensi ve manner, 
it will have to be converted to a form 
compatible with NMR computers. Then 
all NMR centers will have a chance to 
put it to the test. " 
Vannier is conservative when he 
describes what the NMR/LANDSAT 
marri age has proved so fa r. But he's con­
fident enough about it s impact to venture 
a few predicti ons. 
"Because each NMR study produces 
several mu ltidimensional, mu lti spectral 
images, NMR data will frequentl y be 
di splayed in a co lor composite fo rm . 
Judicious use of color has tremendous 
advantages for human interpreters," 
says Vannier. 
"Second , some form of satellite image 
process ing will almost certainly be inte­
grated into NMR scanners soon. 
"Third , some adaptations of that type 
of tec hnology will endure. It may be in 
a much di ffe rent form than we' re using 
now, but even the se fi rst crude experi ­
ments show th at the potential is ve ry 
great ," says Vannier. 
"Satellite imaging has opened a 
new window into the human body for 
phys icians." • 
Non-Hodgkins 
Lymphoma Series 
These are three NMR images of the same 
!ilice through 0 patiel1l' s chest . Diffe rent 
COlltrol !iel/ings are responsible fo r the 
variations in contrast among the three 
images. A series oforiginal black and 
white images like these are selectiveLy 
combined to create a composite image in 
which certain contrasts are heightened 
and redundancies are eliminated . Such 
composites can later he assigned rea listic 
colors so fh ey are eosier to interpre f . 
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y pc E N T E N N A L s M o s u M 
The School of Medicine and the Mary Culver Department of Sur­gery hosted the Centennial Sym­
posium for Evans A. Graham on Sep­
tember 14 , IS, and 16, 1983. A total of 
314 surgeons who trained under Dr. 
Graham attended . Included was Dr. Yasu­
yuki Fukushima from Japan, with his 
wife, Eleanor. In addition to the speakers 
shown in the accompanying photograph s, 
there were: Thomas B . Ferguson , M.D. 
clinical professor of cardiothoracic 
surgery, who moderated the session on 
hi storical perspective and spoke on 
" Evarts A. Graham, The Man"; Harvey 
R. Butcher, Jr., M.D., WUMS professor 
of surgery, who discussed Graham and 
the education of surgical residents; and 
Walter F Ball inge r, M . D., WUMS pro­
fessor of surgery, who moderated the 
scientific sessions on September 15. 
Scientific session speakers incl uded: 
G. Hugh Lawrence, M.D., Ernest A. 
Sommer Professor of Surgery at St. Vin­
cent's Hosp ital in Portland, Oregon, 
"Current Management of Carcinoma of 
the Lung"; Watts R. Webb, M .D., profes­
sor and chairman of the surge ry depart­
ment at Tulane U. School of Medicine, 
" Energy Without Oxygen"; Hiram C. 
Polk, Jr., M. D., professor and chairman 
of surgery at the U. of Louisville in Ken­
tucky, " Host Defense Enhancement : Pur­
suit of the Holy Grail")"; and Richard M. 
Peters, M.D .. professor of surgery and 
bioengineering at the U of California 
Medical Center, San Diego , " Pulmonary 
Resection and Gas Exchange ." 
Scientific sessions on September 16 
were moderated by C. Barber Mueller, 
M .D., emeritus professor of surgery at 
McMaster Universi ty Medical Center, 
Hamilton, Ontario Presente rs were: 
Bernard M . Jaffee, M. D., professor and 
chairman of surgery, SUNY, Downstate 
Medical Center, 'The Endocrine Gut" ; 
Clare nce S. Weldon, M. D. , professor of 
cardiothoracic surgery at WUMS , "S urgi­
cal Reconstruction of the Out flow Por­
ti ons of the Right and Left Ventricle" ; 
Mau rice M . Jurkiewicz, M.D., professor 
EUf(ene M. Bricker, M. D . '34, presenls parr oj Ihe program al Ihe dil1ner on Seplember 15. 011 
Ihe screen is a piClure ofHelen TreadIVa), Graham, proJessor ojphormacologl' al WUMS, II'ho 
/flurried El'{lI'Is k GroiJ(IIn , M.o .. in 19 rG. Bricker also spoke on "Graham and Ihe College oj 
Surgeons," parI of lhe Seplember 15 pmf(r(lll/, (llld \\'as inslrumental in plulllling and organizing 
Ihe eelllenllial srmposiurtl. He is clinical professor ell/erilus oJsurgery (II WUMS. 
and chairman of the division of plastic 
and maxillofacial surgery at Emory U. 
School of Med icine, "Use of Jejunal 
Transplant s in Patients with Carcinoma 
of the Cervical Esophagu s"; Jessie L 
Ternberg, M ,D., professor and chief of 
pediatri c surgery at WUMS, "U pdate in 
Pediatric Surgery"; Ralph Berg , Jr. , 
M. D., Thoracic and Card iovasc ular Sur­
gery in Spokane, Washington, "Coronary 
Revascularization in Acute Myocardial 
Infarction"; and the concluding address 
on future plans by Samuel A. Wells, .II'., 
M, D., Bixby Professor and chairman of 
the Mary Culver Department of Surgery 
at WUMS. 
The symposium honored the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of Evarts A. 
Graham, and the 50th anniversary of the 
fi rst one-stage pneumonec tomy for carci­
noma , which he performed. Graham was 
chairman of surgery at WUMS and sur­
geon-in-chief at Barnes Hospital From 
1919 until 1957. Scientist, surgeon , 
teacher and leader, he is often called 'The 
Fathe r of Chest Surgery." A biography of 
him, written by Thomas B . Ferguson, 
M. D. , appeared in Ou/look Magazine, 
Vol. XVIII, No.3, Autumn 1981. • 
C/{orles L. Eckerl . MD., proJessor emerillls 
and Dislinguished Professor ojSurgerr, Al­
ban." Medical Colleg!' ofUI/iol/ Ul7il'CI'si/Y, 
spoke on "Evarls A. Graham and the Alneri­
con Bo(}rd ofSurgerv, " which Graham 
co}olli/ded in 1937 
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,"Yillall A. Brew('/", III. MD ., (11.'/1) DislillgllisiJed PiJ."sici{l1l 01 Ihe Jerry L. Pellis Memoria/ Vel­
('rails H tJ.Ipiro/ ill Lomu Linda, Ca/iji)rniu, recoulltcd " The Firsl PlleulIlol1c('/omy," onlhe (I{Jcn
illg dll." (If Ihe symposiul/7. Grahal/7 {In/ormed Ihe surgel'\' on April 5, 1933. His {JOIiel1l was 0 
48-year old ob.l lel ricialllgm ec%gisl./i'{}/l1 Pillsburgh, JOlli es Gilmore, M.D. Wi,h Brewer (Ire 
Emus A . Grahalll, Jr. , UI1(/ /vll's . Graham. G rahom isJormer I11wwging edimr or Ihe St. Lou i ., 
PUS!· Dispa!ch, ({nd WashiliglOn cO/llmnisl . 
From left 1'0 righl are PClcr Alch, M.D , oJlhe 
UI1IJormcd Ser vices Universiry oJH eallh Sci­
ences, Wi lliam DwellS, M .D, and Sal/1uel A. 
Wells, Jr., M D .. Bixby Proressor alld chair
man oj 1171' Mary Cul ver D epartmenr oj 
Surgery, which ~ponsored Ihe cenrennia/ sym­
posium. Wells gove Ihe conciuding address or 
Ihe symposium on Seplember 16 , " Furure 
Plalls Jor Ih e Deparlmcnl ojSurgery althe 
Washinglon Un iversi ty Schoo/ ojMedicine. " 
Ernsl L. Wynder, MD. '50 , alld {JroJessor 

emerira Mildred Tro//C'r (II one oj Ihe socia/ 

e!'ellls or 1171' symposiulII. W)'nder, who is 

founder and presidelll or,he American H ealrh 

Foundalion ill Ncw York Cill', discusscd 

Ihe c{Jidemi%gy or lo/J(lccr;-re /a led diseases, 

parr oflhe sciel1lific {Jmf',r(l117 Oil Se{Jlem/Jer 15. 

Gordon Moore, M.D. '4(), John Akin, M .D .. und Warren H . Cole, MD. '20, rellew {lcC/uaill­
IU/1Ces. Cole r eviewed Ihe de" elo{Jlllenl (II' th o/ecrslogra{Jhy Oil Sep lember /5 at Ihe Eva rls A. 
Grahalll Celilelliliu/ SYIII{Josium. 
Slandillg,jiDl1I leii 10 righ l ore Lourell Ad('l'­
1/1U11, MD ., (llIde. Bw'/JerM/lc//cr , M.D. 
'42 , u'lIe\\'illg (lC(II{(linrar/c('s lI 'ilh Adu NUII
"".I', se(l led (l1/(/II' I'(1rill[; Ihe black juckel. 
HOI/I 'e.1' II'US Grahalll's sccre lor), alld (le/lllill­
iSlwli, '(' ossiS({/l1I j()I' 27 ye(l/ ·,I. Ac/..erll/(/n, 
{Jro(essor O/'I}(l I/w/og.1' (II Slal(, Ulli,'er"i l.1' oj 
Nell ' York, 51011.1' Brook , gu ,'e () presC'/I/(lI irJII, 
"E \'ul'ls A . Gruhalll - lis I RClllern/J/'r Hilll ," 
ill Ihe Se/llelll/)('/' 15 Pl'(Ig/'{/lII. M1II'//er, pro/C'.I­
SOl' (, lIIe!'iIIlS o/,surgf.'r.1', McMoslr' !' Ulli,'crsil.1' 
Medica/ CellI('/' ill Humi/lolI, Oll/(/rio, /I1Oiler
!lIed lite sciclllifi, se.lsiOIl.l' Oil 5('1)/1'117/)1'1' /6. 
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In A Class by Himself 

, 'S am Grant was not only an 
extraordinary man; he was one 
of the finest physicians and one 
of the keenest investigators of our genera­
tion. The work he did as an undergraduate 
and house officer put him in a class by 
himself ... " So spoke Dr. William Dock, 
a distinguished physician in his own 
right , when he learned of Dr. Samuel 
Grant 's death in November of 1982. He 
has keen memories of the young physi­
cian he learned to respect so highly in the 
years at the newly organized Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital some 60 years ago. 
Many others who came to know Dr. Grant 
in later years would agree that he was, 
indeed, "in a class by himself' for a mul­
titude of reasons. 
Drs. Dock and Grant belonged to that 
fortunate generation of American physi­
cians who were able to apply the fruits of 
modern medical research to the art of bed­
side medicine. While William Dock and 
Sam Grant had known each other as boys 
attending different high schools in St. 
Louis , it was at the Brigham Hospital that 
their friendship was established. Dock 
well remembers Sam Grant 's decision to 
go back to St. Loui s and open a medical 
practice as his father had done. He still 
believes that academic medicine lost a 
great professor to family tradition. But 
Sam Grant' s feelings of family loyalty 
were to result in a career which enriched 
St. Louis and the Washington University 
community for more than 60 years. 
Visible testimony to the magnitude of 
his inAuence on those around him , doc­
tors, patients , and friends, was the crowd 
which filled Graham Chapel on Novem­
ber 13, 1982, for his memorial service. 
A stroke had forced Dr. Grant to retire 
from medical practice in 1961 , but more 
th an 20 years later many people still con­
sidered themselves "his" patients. The 
quality of his character and the style of 
his medical practice inspired an extraordi­
nary affection in those he knew and cared 
for; Dr. Grant was not just a physician to 
them, he was a presence in their lives. 
Thu s, the ceremony in Graham Chapel 
was not an occasion of sorrow but a cele­
bration of his life and service to the 
community. 
An innately modest man, many of 
whose achievements were accomplished 
quietly and behind the scenes, Grant exer­
cised a positive influence as a skilled 
mediator between the rapidly expanding 
Washington University Medical Center 
and the many attending physicians whose 
work brought them into the affiliated hos­
pitals. And he was an indefatigable sup­
porter of the Medical School and Univer­
sity, using hi s considerable talents to raise 
money for student scholarships, housing, 
and other institutional needs. Whenever 
grateful patients would insist on demon­
strating their thank s, Grant would try to 
channel their generosity in the direction 
of Washington University. The loyalty he 
insp ired continues to benefit two particu­
lar entities which bear hi s name: The 
Samuel B. Grant University Health Ser­
vice established in 1963, and the Samuel 
B. Grant Visiting Professorship and Lec­
ture in Internal Medicine given each year 
in his honor since 1964. Each is an appro­
priate tribute to the man whose name they 
carry. With the Grant Clinic, the group 
Dr. SamuelS. Gral1l. 
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practice he founded in 1938 , they bear 
witness to hi s life long interes t in patient 
care and clinical research. And they gave 
Grant enormous pleasure; he attended the 
Grant Lecture for 20 years after hi s 
stroke. 
Samue l B . Grant was born on December 10,1 896 , the sonof a prominent and public-spirited phys i­
c ian, John Mosby Grant. Tn addition to 
developing an extensive private practice 
which was housed in its own medical 
building, the senior Dr. Grant found time 
to serve for many years on the St. Loui s 
School Board . His example was certainly 
an influence on hi s son 's professional 
career. Sam Grant graduated from Soldan 
High School, and from Washington Uni ­
versit y in 1918; he rece ived the M.D. 
from Washington University in 1920 and 
spent two years as an inte rn at Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital from 1920 to 1922. 
During the period from 191 7 to 1922 , he 
published no less than e ight arti c les on 
various aspects of hi s clinica l research, 
ranging from th roat infections to tetany 
and hyperventilat ion. Hi s very first arti­
c le , published in the Anatomical Record 
of 1917, grew out of hi s obse rvation of an 
anomaly in a cat 's vascular system during 
a course in comparati ve anatomy in the 
Zoology Department. This und ergraduate 
effort was early evidence of hi s unusual 
intell ec tual curiosity and diligence . A 
1920 paper entitled " A Study of Forced 
Respiration: Experimental Production of 
Tetany" was publ ished from the Physiol­
ogy Department of Washington Univer­
sity; the co-authors, Grant and Dr. Al fred 
Goldman , acknowledged the "kindly 
interest"' of three facult y members, Dr. 
Joseph Erlanger, Dr. Phili p Shaffer, and 
Dr. W. Mckim Marriott. In a series o f ex­
periments they establi shed the fact that 
"all the essent ial symptoms of tetany 
~"'l: !::' hi' produced in the human subjec t 
by fO IL ~d respiration. " The human sub­
jects in thi s series of experiment s (one 
o f which induced a full convul sion) were 
the authors themselves. Thi s risky style 
of ex perimentati on was not unusual at 
this time. Another outst anding se ries 
of experiments on the etiology of acute 
inflammations of the nose , pharynx and 
tonsils , was performed in the Pathology 
Department at Washington Uni ve rsity. 
One of the co-authors of this article , 
Dr. Stuart Mudd, submitt ed an original 
version of thi s work as a di ssertation to 
Harvard University where it was awarded 
the Boyleston Medical Prize , given each 
year since 1826 for outstanding research. 
By the time young Dr. Grant had com­
pleted hi s training and was applying for 
hi s first academic pos ition as an instructor 
in the Department of Medicine at Wash­
ington Universi ty in 1924 , he was able to 
li st 17 publications in a variety of medical 
A pre-medical pOri/-o il of Ih (' physiciall liS II 
WIlII1f?, 51 . LOllisa l1 . 
by MarioH HUI1I 
1926 , and brought to their partnership her 
own expertise in nursing and occupational 
therapy, as well as a spec ial "joie de 
vivre" that was infec tious in the best 
sense of that word . Grant started out in 
private prac tice with several co lleagues 
on Sarah and Olive, and later worked in 
the Beaumont Medica l Building . As hi s 
practice ex panded, the idea of havin g his 
own group practice of interni sts housed 
in an autonomous build ing grew in hi s 
im ag ination. It was, in fact , not an en­
tirely new idea, but a family tradition; 
hi s fath er had owned a building, but had 
always practiced alone. The first group 
prac tice in the United States was founded 
by the Mayo brothers in 1887; the Middle 
West was the region in which thi s pattern 
of practice was most co mmon, but whi Ie 
the idea would graduall y take hold, it was 
still a risky business in 1938, particul arly 
when it invol ved the use of a new build­
ing especially constructed for that pur­
pose . Sam Grant was not afraid of taking 
a chance on hi s idea. 
Mrs. Grant now free ly admits that thi s 
was one time when her bel ief in her hus­
band' s judgment wavered . To make such 
an investment , during a decade of na­
tional depress ion and at a time when there 
were three young Grants to rai se, seemed 
a dangerous proposit ion - so much so 
that she remembers others dubbing the 
proposed building "Grant' s Tomb. " Sam 
Grant' s vision ofa new building des igned 
for hi s group prac tice ca lled fo r the ser­
vices of an architec t, and he chose the 
architec t on the basis of hi s own instinct 
and sc ientifi c journals to hi s credit. This 
record was an unusual one in a physic ian 
whose intention had always been to enter 
private practice; it re fle cted Sam Grant 's 
spec ial combination of curiosit y, compe­
tence , and drive. 
In addition to hi s firm grounding in 
clinical research and bedsid e medicine, 
Grant returned to St. Loui s in 1924 with 
the affecti on of a vivac ious young Bos­
tonian who had tra ined as a nurse wh ile 
he was a hou se offi ce r at Peter Bent Brig­
ham . Natalie Neville bec ame his wife in 
for excellence . He saw a doctor' s build­
ing in Clayton which appealed to him and 
found that Han-is Armstrong was the man 
he wanted for the proposed Grant Clinic. 
He contacted Armstrong , and these two 
men in differe nt pro fes sions began a col­
laborative process which resulted in the 
Grant Cl inic Building at 11 4 North Taylor 
Avenue. It was fi ni shed in 1938. That it 
is still refre shing to the eye in 1983 is in 
large part due to the courageous vision 
of both men. 
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Sam Grant and Harris Armstrong ap­
proached the problem of the new cl inic' s 
architecture as partners in an exciting en­
terprise. The architect spent hours in 
Grant's office watching how examining 
room space was used. Their goal was to 
produce a building efficient to use as well 
as pleasant to inhabit. The boredom so 
often associated with waiting for a doc­
• 
-­
The Gralll Clinic in 1938. II was designed hI" 
prominenl archileer Harris Armslwng, und 
described by Frank Llo\'d Wrighl as one of 
III'() inreresling iJuildings in 51. Loui.l. 
tor's appointillent was avoided in a vari­
ety of ways. There was a sillall gardcn 
just inside the entrance; the rooms were 
sunny and cheerful, and a fireplace was 
included as part of the warm interior 
clecor. Mrs. Grant helped the architect 
select furniture and suggested that each 
examining room have a wooden tray with 
puzzles to pass the time. Like the building 
itself, the simplicity and warmth of the 
interior has endured. 
Mrs, Grant recalls that there was some 
concern in 1938 that such a modern build­
ing would not "sit well" in a neighbor­
hood with so many houses from an earlier 
era. In time such concern proved unnec­
essary, and as the years have passed, the 
Grant Clinic with its soft handmade 
bricks from southern Missouri has be­
come a distinguished landmark of Central 
West End architecture. Indeed, Frank 
Lloyd Wright once remarked on a visit to 
St. Louis that the two most interesting 
buildings in town were Union Station and 
the Grant Clinic. 
The Clinic was featured in the Archi­
tectural Record of September 1939 as a 
"Physician's Office Designed for Control 
from a Central Point." As this title indi­
cates, functionalism was then the reigning 
style in American architecture, The Grant 
Clinic showed, and shows, that function­
alism and rationality do not have to pro­
duce a cold or mechanistic building, 
Three additions have been made to the 
original structure, but they have kept to 
the spirit and intention of the original 
building. For patients and staff, the Grant 
Clinic building continues to be a pleasure; 
to the passerby, it is still astonishingly 
fresh in conception. Sam Grant's building 
avoids the banality so commonly seen in 
med ical office architecture and remains 
true to his original vision of humane 
medical practice in a human setting. He 
and his associates later added a kitchen 
and lunchroom to the building, and pa­
tients were able to have simple refresh­
ments provided, particularly after x-ray 
examinations. 
The drive and organizational ability it 
took to establish his clinic and expand its 
practice meant that Grant had Jess time 
for the research he had once enjoyed so 
much. Nonetheless, he maintained his 
membershi p in such professional groups 
as the Central Interurban Clinical Club. 
This was an elite group of 109 prominent 
internists from the Middle West, 40 of 
whom were deans or chairmen of depart­
ments of medicine, He was also a member 
of AOA, the Society of Sigma Xi, a Dip­
lomate of the American Board of Internal 
Medicine, and a Fellow of the American 
College of Physicians. Though Grant's 
professional and social life were demand­
ing, and he was a devoted family man, he 
still managed to find time to serve Wash­
ington University. Among his extracurric­
ular activities were spearheading the fund 
drive for the Spencer Olin Medical Stu­
dent Dormitory, serving as a member of 
the University's Board of Directors, and 
working to obtain additional scholarship 
D
funds for the medical school. 
espite his accomplishments, at 
least one patient had the temerity 
to criticize his financial acumen. 
When Grant made a housecall, this pa­
tient asked if he would examine his wife 
and another relative who was sick up­
stairs. Grant sent a bill for one housecall, 
but by return mail came a check for three 
times that sum with a note from the pa­
tient advising the physician that although 
he had great faith in his medical skill he 
was obviously "a lousy businessman." 
Another patient recalled his ability to deal 
wisely with the psychosocial causes of 
illness. A victi m of migraine headaches, 
she was given appropriate medication; in 
addition Dr. Grant advised her how to find 
a less stressful living situation, The dual 
therapy was successful. 
With his responsibilities as attending 
physician, clinical professor, and chief 
executive of a group practice, Grant still 
found time to relax. His friends and fam-
Granl andfriends iii his DeSOIO farm. In {he 
frol1/ are Dr Hun'\' Alexander und Towner 
Phelan. In Ihe buck, Granl (lmlfor/ner pS\'­
chillln' dl'lWrlinenl head Dr. Edwin Gildea. 
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ily remember the joy he always took in 
his farm located in DeSoto, Missouri, 
near the Big River. Thi s 120-year-o ld log 
cabin was the site of count less happy oc­
cas ions shared with friend s, co lleagues 
and house staff . Piano music provided by 
Grant , and hi s wife's homecook ing , were 
spec ial attractions . A mixture of friends 
(medica l, scientifi c, and otherwi se) re­
flected the Grants' easy and unpretenti ous 
sociability. Whether their background 
was in biochemi stry or bankin g, guests 
kn ew that a weekend in DeSoto meant a 
relaxed and re lax ing time . Torrential rain s 
some weekends made the nearby ri ver 
rise to such an extent that one guest (who 
happened to be a Nobel Laureate) mi ssed 
giving an important lecture. It seemed 
a small price to pay for such generou s 
hospitality. 
Grant's sons remember their fa ther 
working hard on the farm, but that in it­
self was a form of unwinding . He put his 
efforts into building furniture , studying 
so i lor crops, and even managed a small 
herd of Herefords . Swinging a scythe and 
chopping stumps were strenuous exer­
cise, but the demand s were diffe rent from 
those Dr. Grant faced in medicine . He 
neve r mentioned the pressures of hi s prac­
ti ce on the fa rm . And he was always sure 
to begin fis hing on the ve ry day the sea­
son opened , often with hi s fri end Dr. 
Warren Cole . 
By 1961 the Grant Clinic had become a 
mode l of group prac ti ce . But its unique 
qu ality, it s architec tural integrity and its 
organi za ti onal character were products of 
Sam Grant ' s imagination and charac ter. 
Hi s persona lity was it s foundation. So 
when Dr. Grant suffered a stroke that 
year, there was reason to fea r fo r the fu­
ture of hi s enterpri se. Despite the blow of 
hi s illness and the westward move of 
many other physi cians, the Grant C li nic 
has endu red . Like the building whi ch 
houses it , the clinic has changed with 
time but has kept its ori ginal strengths 
intac t. Two of Dr. Grant' s sons, John and 
Nev ille , are members of the staff. His 
third son, Sam Jr., is chai rman of the De­
partment of History at Southern Illinois 
Dr. Grant responds to afriend' s greeting otthe dedication of the Samuel B. Grant Student 
Hl!a lth Center. Theil -chancel/or Thomas Eliot/ooks on 
University in Edwardsville . 
Tn the years before 1961, Grant had 
been an exemplar as a physician; he con­
tinued to be an exemplar after his retire­
ment from prac tice. Though hi s mobility 
and vocabul ary were limited by his 
stroke, his courage and humor were un­
dimmed. All Mrs. Grant ' s energy and 
ingenuity, as well as her early training in 
nursing and occupational therapy, went 
into making her husband 's recovery as 
full as poss ible. With her help he learned 
to write, to weave, and to pl ay the piano 
aga in. And he walked every day, regard­
less of the weather. Rail s were con­
structed inside and outside of hi s house 
so that he could accomplish hi s walking 
"rounds." Despite hi s impairment , Grant 
made any vi sitor feel grateful for hi s com­
pany ; he was a lways responsive and wel­
coming to guests of all ages. 
The Reverend William Chapman spoke 
for all hi s friend s and colleagues in 
Graham Chapel on November 13, 1982, 
when he expressed gratitude "for the 
companionship and example of one who 
walked with strength and then waited 




Gift Establishes New Neuroscience Center 

The James S. McDonnell 
Foundation has provided a 
$5 million gift to establish 
the Center for Cellular and 
Molecular Neurobiology at 
the School of Medicine. The 
announcement was made by 
Chancellor William H. Dan­
forth, M.D. This gift also 
assists the ALLIANCE FOR 
WASHINGTON UNIVER­
SITY in achieving its $300 
million goa\. 
According to Gerald D. 
Fischbach, M.D., head of 
anatomy and neurobiology 
and director of the new 
center, the $5 million gift will 
be used over a five-year pe­
riod. Research areas will in­
clude the basis of electrical 
and chemical excitability of 
neurons, as well as investi­
gations on the development, 
growth and survival of nerve 
,ells. The center will also 
support research on neuro­
transmitters and electron 
microscopic study of nerve 
cell ultrastructure. 
"The new neurobiology 
center joins the McDonnell 
Center for Studies of Higher 
Brain Function at the School 
of Medicine, established in 
1980 with a $5.5 million gift 
from the McDonnell Founda­
tion. The efforts of research­
ers at both centers wi II con­
tinue to enhance the School 
of Medicine's preeminence 
in basic and clinical neurosci­
ence research and expand our 
understanding of the nervous 
system and brain," says 
Samuel B. Guze , M.D. , vice 
chancellor for medical affairs 
and president of the Wash­
ington University Medical 
Center. • 
Pierce to Hold First Seldin Professorship 

The family of the late 
Herman Seldin has pledged 
$1 million over the next four 
years to establish the Selma 
and Herman Seldin Professor­
ship of Medicine in Pulmo­
nary Diseases at the School 
of Medicine. John A. Pierce, 
M.D., has been appointed to 
hold the first professorship. 
Pierce is an internationally 
recognized authority on the 
development of emphysema. 
Chief of the pulmonary dis­
ease division of the Depart­
ment of Medicine, Pierce also 
holds appointments as physi­
cian at Barnes and Children'S 
Hospitals at the Washington 
University Medical Center. 
Pierce's research has fo­
cused on lung biochemistry 
and emphysema, a disabling 
disease characterized by de­
formity of the connective tis­
sue framework of the lung. 
Pierce's measurements of 
collagen and elastin (the 
major connecti ve tissue pro­
teins in the lung) pioneered 
the modem era of lung re­
search. Pierce and his col­
leagues, Robert M. Senior, 
M.D., professor of medicine , 
and Charles Kuhn, M.D., 
professor of pathology, pro­
duced an experimental model 
of emphysema that is the 
basis for the current theory 
of emphysema development. 
Pierce joined the faculty at 
Washington University in 
1967, when he was appointed 
associate professor of medi­
cine, chief of the pulmonary 
division of the Department of 
Medicine and chief of the pul­
monary disease division of 
John Cochran Veterans Ad­
ministration Hospital. He was 
named professor of medicine 
in 1972. 
Pierce received the doc­
tor of medicine degree from 
the University of Arkansas 
School of Medicine. He 
served an internship and 
residency in the U.S. Public 
Health Service. Before com­
ing here, Pierce was Profes­
sor of Medicine at the Univer­
sity of Arkansas Medical 
Center in Little Rock . 
A diplomate of the Ameri­
can Board of Internal Medi­
cine, Pierce is also a fellow 
of the American College of 
Physicians and the American 
College of Chest Physic ians. 
His extensive professional 
service has included a consul­
tancy to the National Heart, 
Lung and Blood Institute. • 
Mrs. Selma Seldin isjoined by Samuel B. Guze, M.D. (left), 
and John A. Pierce, M.D. (right), at the announcement cere­
mony establishing the Seldin Professorship. 
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WU Faculty Members Awarded Horwitz Prize 
Viktor Hamburger, Ph.D .. to his discovery of Epidermal 
Rita Levi-Montalcini, M.D., Growth Factor (EGF), which 
and Stanley Cohen, M.D. , regulates growth and di ffer­
have been awarded Columbia entiat ion of many types of 
University's Louisa Gross cells. The study of EGF's 
Horwitz Prize for 1983. This mechanism of action paved 
prize, awarded annually since the way for elucidating the 
1967, is bestowed upon out­ mode of action of products of 
standing researchers in biol­ carcinogenic viruses. 
ogy or biochemistry and often The discovery and study of 
precedes the Nobel Prize. NGF laid the groundwork for 
Hamburger is Edward Mal­ much of our present under­
linckrodt Distinguished Uni­ standing of how nerve fibers 
versity Professor Emeritus of make connections, as well as 
Biology, and Levi-Montalcini smooth muscle cells inner­ bodies, thus ensuring the our understanding of how 
is professor emeritus of biol­ vated by sympathetic neurons nerve cells ' survival. other cell types grow and 
ogy. Cohen left Washington secrete this protein. Growth Subsequently, Hamburger differentiate. 
Univers ity in 1959 for Van­ and maintenance of sympa­ and Levi-Montalcini demon­ Hamburger and Levi-Mon­
derbilt University. thetic nerve terminals inner­ strated that outgrowing nerve talcini have received several 
Their collaboration at vating involuntary muscle fibers can sense chemical sig­ awards, including honorary 
Washington Univers ity in the depend on the muscle cells' nals such as NGF over con­ doctor of science degrees 
late 1940s and early 1950s acquisition of this molecular siderable distances, following from Washington University, 
culminated in the discovery agent. Sympathetic nerve cell them to the fibers ' appropriate as well as Founders Day Dis­
of nerve growth factor terminals absorb NGF and destinations. Cohen's early tinguished Faculty Awards.• 
(NGF). They found that carry it back to their cell work with NGF helped lead 
New Faculty Member Joins the Medical School 

J. Regan Thomas , M.D., 
has been appointed assis­
tant professor of otolaryn­
gology at Washington Uni­
versity School of Medicine. 
Thomas ' s appointment was 
announced by John M. Fred­
rickson, M. D. , professor and 
head of the Department of 
Otolaryngology. 
Thomas is also on staff at 
Barnes and Jewish hospitals 
at the Washington University 
Medical Center. Before join­
ing the Washington Univer­
s ity faculty, he was assistant 
professor of otolaryngologi­
cal surgery at the University 
of Missouri Medical Center. 
" 
A recipient of the bachelor 
of arts degree from Drury 
College in 1968 and the doc­
tor of medicine degree from 
the University of Missouri 
School of Medicine in 1972, 
Thomas completed a resi­
dency in surgery at Yale Uni­
versity and a residency in 
otolaryngology at the Univer­
sity of Missouri School of 
Medicine. He also served a 
fellowship in facial plastic 
surgery that was cosponsored 
by the American Academy of 
Facial Plastic and Recon­
structive Surgery, Inc., and 
M. Eugene Tardy, M.D. 
Thomas is a member of 
several organizations and 
committees, including the 
American Board of Otolaryn­
gology, the American College 
of Surgeons, the American 
Academy of Otolaryngology 
- Head and Neck Surgery, 
and the American Academy 
of Facial Plastic and Recon­
structi ve Surgery. 
He has received the Ameri­
can Medical Association' s 
Physicians Recognition 
Award, and serves on the 
board of directors of the M is­
souri Ear, Nose and Throat 
Society. Thomas is also a 
member of the medical school 
admission committee at 




Symposium in Honor ofRetiring Department Head 

Members of the Depart­
ment of Physiology and 
Biophysics organized an in­
ternational symposium to 
mark the ret irement of 
Carlton Cuyler Hunt , M.D. 
Edward Mallinckrodt, Jr. , 
Professor and department 
head . The symposium was 
held September 23; Hunt's 
retirement as department head 
was effectiv e September 30 . 
Eleven di stingui shed phys­
iologists and biophysic ists 
from throughout the United 
States , and from France and 
Japan , participated. Eight 
were former colleagues of 
Hunt' s , from physiology 
departments he had ch ai red 
earlier in hi s di stingui shed 
career. They now chair phys­
iology departments from 
Kyoto to Colorado to 
Connec ticut. 
Hunt and his wife, Marion 
(a frequent contributor to 
OUI/ook Magazine), will 
reside in Pari s, France , where 
he will continue hi s research 
in the sensory innervati on of 
muscles, under the auspices 
of the College de France. 
Hunt has been head of the 
Department of Physiology 
and Biophysics at Washing­
ton University School of 
Medicine since 1967. During 
hi s 16 years as department 
head , he has built an inter­
nationally recogni zed depart­
ment that is strong in bio­
physics and cell biology, as 
well as in neurophysiology. 
Before Joining the faculty of 
Washington Universi ty, he 
spent three years at Yale Uni­
vers ity, where he initi ated a 
revitali zation of the depart­
ment of physiology. 
From 1957 to 1964, Hunt 
chaired the physiology de­
partment of the Univers ity of 
Utah School of Med icine, 
Drs. Edw(lrd Perl, (I speak{'/", and Sherman Beacham , 1/11 al/fndee, 
exChllll/i1' idms durillg a break . Perl is proffs.wr 111/11 hf(ld of Ihe 
Departmenl uf Phr.l iologv (II Ihe Ullil'ersil.' ofNorth Carolina School 
ofMfriicille: his lopic W(iS "A Nocicepli,' r' Slorr from 0111' El1d of 
l/1 e Neuron 10 Ih e Olher." and W(lS Ihe conc!udil1/i sessiol1oflhe 
s\"I lIposillr/1 . 
attrac ting top scienti sts and 
deve loping one of America' s 
most productive and inAuen­
ti al neurophysiology re search 
groups. Hunt 's career also 
included positions at Albert 
Einste in Co llege of Medicine, 
where he conducted advanced 
studies of musc le spindles 
and the ir inAuenees on spinal 
reA exes; the Rockefe ller In­
stitute for Medica l Research ; 
and Johns Hopkins Univer­
sity, where he was able to 
desc ribe , for the first time , 
the efferent innervation of 
musc les in mammals. Hunt 
rece ived the M.D. degree 
from Cornell University 
Medica l School in 1942 . • 
Dr. MOlo\' KLino (Ief l) , professor 
and chairll/an of 'he physiolog.\' 
deparlll/enl , Kw)/o Universiry 
FacLiln' ofMedicil1e , chals wi lh 
Carllon Hr.IIII, M.D. (righl ). Ihe 
sVIlI!,osium 's honoree . 
111 Ihe lobb.l' of lhe McDonnell Medical Sciellces Building lire Drs. A. 
Rubal Martin , Y" es La Porte, 011(1 Gllillermu Pilar. Mortill, professor 
alld chairmoll ofphrsiology allhe U. ofColorado Met/ical Cellla, 
spoke Oil "Posl-sl"I/u{llie Chloride Chi1llllels ill l/7 e Ceillral Nal'O lI .\" 
5'·slem . .. La Porte is Ihe admillislrolor of Ihe College of F/"(1/7U' and 
IJresidel11 rif lhe Assembly ofProfessors . His preSel7lalioll ollhe .1.1"171­
posiuru 1I '(lS "R£'c£'11I ObservUlirJlls Oil Ihe D l" lI.oll1ic FLlsil11ol0r Sl'Slem 
. . 
ofCUI Spilldles ." Lo Po,.,e was {{ POSI-docloraifel/ow (II WoshillglOll 
U. iu 1945. sll/rll'ing IIl1der proje.I .Wr Georg£' Bishup . He he(lds Ih e 
college ,vhere Hul1I will C(!I1linLie long-Ierm res£'o rch . Pilar is projes­
sor lind head o/Ihe IJ/n 'siolog\' secliull (.lIllie U. o/Crl/ l/l£'clicUl . !-lis 
wpic o/discLls.liou 11"(1.1' "The /nt7l1 el1ce ofMI/.Ic1e on Chu/inergic 
Developmenl. " 
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Full Agenda of Fall Lectureships 

The fourth S. Richard 
Silverman Lectureship in 
Hearing and Deafness, spon­
sored by the Central Institute 
for the Deaf, was delivered 
by Peter MacNeilage, Ph.D., 
professor of Iingu istics and 
psychology at the University 
of Texas. MacNeilage , an 
ex pert on speech production, 
is director of the Phonetics 
Laboratory at th e University 
of Texas . He discussed the 
planning and production of 
speech. 
The first annual Edward 
Massie Lecture in Cardiovas­
cular Di sease , sponsored by 
the cardiology division, was 
delivered by Bernard Lown, 
M. D., professor of cardiol­
ogy and director of the Car­
diovascular Research Labora­
tory at Harvard University 
School of Public Health . 
President of the Internat ional 
EB Center Established 

A multidisciplinary center 
for research and treatment of 
the rare genetic skin disease , 
epidermolysis bullosa (EB), 
has been es tabli shed at Wash­
ington Uni versity School of 
Medicine. The center was 
created by a $25,000 dona­
ti on from the Dystrophic 
Epidermolysis Bullosa 
Research Association 
(D.E.B.R.A.), a national or­
gani zat ion of patients, fami-
I ies and others concerned 
about the disease . 
EB is a rare skin disease 
affecting 25,000 to 50 ,000 
children in the U.S . Blister­
ing, scani ng and destruction 
of the skin and mucous mem­
branes of the gastrointestinal, 
urinary and respiratory tracts 
are symptoms of EB , which 
is actually a group of 14 
disease varieties. 
Because the disease is so 
rare, th ere are few places 
where those afAicted with EB 
can seek treatment ; com­
monl y, EB patients have 
traveled extensively, seeking 
unproven (and costly) cures. 
Patients at the Washington 
UniverSity EB center are ad­
mitted to the School of Medi­
cine's Clinical Resea rch Cen­
ter or to Chi Idren 's Hospita l 
at Washington University 
Medical Center. A team of 
physicians and other health 
care personne l focus on pre­
venting the serious effects of 
EB, such as infection, scar­
ring, loss of movement in the 
major and minor joints, blood 
and protein los s through the 
skin, gastrointestinal scar­
rin g, eye problems and 
chronic malnutrition . 
According to Eugene A. 
Bauer, M. D., professor of 
dermatology at Washington 
Univers ity, the center will 
provide patient care and con­
duct ba sic research on the 
cau se of EB . By performing 
biochemical tissue tests to 
distingui sh among the forms 
of EB , researchers may one 
day be able to devise specific 
therapy for EB patients . • 
Physic ians fo r the Prevention 
of Nuclear War, Lown's talk 
centered on the physician's 
role in confronting the threat 
of nuclear war. 
Yuet Wai Kan, M .D., head 
of the Di vision of Genetics 
and Molecular Hematology 
at the University of California 
(San Franci sco) , presented 
the 11th annual Carl Y. Moore 
Lecture at the School of Med­
ici ne. Sponsored each year 
FURTHERMORE 

Virginia V. Weldon, 
M.D., deputy vice chancel­
lor for medical affairs at the 
School of Medicine, has been 
named chairman-elect of the 
Council of Academic Socie­
ti es of the Association of 
American Medical Colleges 
(AAMC) . Through the coun­
cil. medical college faculty 
members participate in gov­
erning the AAMC. The 
AAMC represe nt s the entire 
community of academic med­
icine, including medical 
schools and students, teach­
ing hospit als and biomedical 
soc ieties from throughout the 
U.S . The Council of Aca­
demic Societi es , composed 
by the Department of Medi­
cine, the Moore Lecture hon­
orsCarl Y. Moore, M.D., the 
first vice chancellor for medi­
cal affairs at the School of 
Medicine and a former presi­
dent of the Washington Uni­
versity Medical Center. 
Kan discussed the role 
of recombinant DNA in the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
hemoglobin disorders. 
(conl;nued nexi page) 
of 73 academic and sc ienti fic 
soc ieties in the biomedical 
field, has an active member­
ship estimated at 100,000. 
Weldon , a representative 
to the Council of Academic ' 
Societies since 1976, is vice 
president of the Washington 
Uni versity Medica l Center 
and professor of pediatrics at 
th e School of Medicine . A 
staff member at Barnes and 
Children 'S hospitals at the 
medica l center, she is a spe­
cialist in pediatric endocrinol­
ogy, with special interest in 
the mechanisms of abnormal 
growth in childhood. 
Weldon came to the univer­
sity in 1968 as an instructor 
and was named professor of 
pediatrics in 1979 . During 
her career at the medical 
sc hool , she has served as as­
sistant to rhe vice chancellor 
for medical affairs , ass istant 
director of the Clinical Re­
sea rch Center, and co-direc­
tor of the Division of Ped i­
atric Endocrinology and 




He r professional member­
ships include the Endocrine 
Soc iety, Society for Pedi£ltric 
Resea rch, Lawson Wilkins 
Pediatric Endocrine Soc ie ty, 
the American Academy o f 
Pedi atrics , the American As­
soc iation for the Advance­
ment of Science and the St. 
Louis Medical Society. She 
has se rved as a government 
co nsult ant on several pro ­
jects, most recently as chair­
man of the General Clinical 
Research Centers Ad viso ry 
Committee of the National 
Institutes of Health. Currentl y 
a member of the National Ad­
vi sory Research Resources 
Council of the Nationallnsti­
tutes of Health, she has al so 
been elec ted to the Institute 
o f Medicine of the Nat ional 
Academy of Sciences. 
A number of awards and 
honors have been bestowed 
on We ldon, and she is the 
author of many journal arti­
cles on ped iatric endocrinol­
ogy. A member of the board 
of directors of the United 
Way of Greater SI. Louis and 
the Centerre Tru st Company 
o f SI. Loui s, she is al so a 
commissioner of the SI. Loui s 
Zoologica l Park . 
John M. Fredrickson, 
M.D., head of the Depart­
ment of Otolaryngology at 
the School of Medicine, h£ls 
recently been n£lmed as sec­
ond Lindbu rg Professor of 
Otolaryngology by William 
H. Danforth, M.D., chancel­
lor o f Washington Uni versit y. 
This endowed pro fessor­
ship in otolaryngology was 
established in 1966 by the 
late Arthur R. Lindburg, 
president of Lindburg Enter­
prises , in apprec iati on of the 
dedicated care he rece ived 
from the Dep£lrtment of 
Otolaryngology. 
At Washington Uni ve rsit y 
Medical Center. Fredrickson 
is otolaryngologist-in-chief 
at Barnes and Children' s hos­
pitals; he is also consult ant 
to Jewish Hospital. 
Richard V. Bradley, 
M.D., has been re-e lec ted £l 
member of thc Executive F£lC ­
ult y ofW£lshington Univer­
si ty School of Medic ine in 
SI. Louis . 
Bradley was electcd by the 
sc hool's part-time faculty to 
serve on the council, whi ch 
is the school's governing 
body. He represented the pan­
time faculty for the 1982-83 
term . 
A 1952 graduate of Was h­
ington University School of 
Medic ine, Bradley interned 
and served his residency at 
the Barnes Hospital. He 
joined the academic staff of 
the Schoo l of Medicine in 
1968 and became an assistant 
professor of c linical surgery 
in 1974 . He is al so a member 
o f the staff of the Barnes Hos­
pital and the SI. Loui s Chil­
dren' s Hos pital, and is past 
pres ident of the Barncs Hos­
pital Society. 
Bradl ey is a member of the 
Ameri can College of Sur­
geons, the Southern Medical 
Associati on and the Missouri 
State Medica l Associati on. 
He is a past pres ident of the 
Missouri State Medical Asso­
ciati on and the SI. Loui s 
Medica l Soc iety. 
Lee N. Robins, Ph.D., 
professor of soc iology in psy­
chiatry, has rece ived the 1983 
Distingui shed Leadership 
Award from the Mount 
Holyoke Club of SI. Loui s. 
The award was presented at a 
public lecture in Robins ' 
honor by M. Eli zabeth Tid­
ball, Ph.D . , professo r of 
physiology at George Was h­
ington University Medica l 
Center. Establ ished by SI. 
Louis area alumnae of Mount 
Holyoke College to recogni ze 
women who have made out­
standing contributions in the ir 
fi e lds or who have consis­
tently upheld the highes t pro­
fess ional standard s, the award 
cannot be given to a Mount 
Holyoke graduate. 
Robins, a professor of 
soc io logy in psychiatry at 
Was hington Universit y 
School of Medicine since 
1968, has been a leader in 
follow-up studies of children, 
in studies of drug use by re­
turning veterans, and in the 
deve lopment of instruments 
for assessing mental di sorders 
in the general population. 
Currently a principal inves­
ti gator of the Epidemiologica l 
Catchment Area projec t, 
which is a stud y of dru g use 
by returning veterans , she is 
also an investi gator working 
on the MacArthur Network 
on Ri sk and Protective Fac­
tors in th e Major Mental 
Di sorders. She also directs 
a training program in psy­
chi atri c e pidemiology and 
biostati stics. 
Robins holds bachelor 's, 
master' s and doc toral degrees 
from Radc liffe College in 
Cambridge , Massachusett s. 
She serves on a number of 
editori al boa rd s , and is a 
member of many advisory 
committees and professional 
organi zati ons. She is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa 
and Sigma Xi . Robins has 
rece ived the National Institute 
of Drug Abu se Pacesetter 
Research Award , the Ameri­
can Psychopatholog ical Asso­
ciation 's Paul Hoch Award, 
the Ameri can Public Health 
Associati on's Rema Lapouse 
Award, and the Radcliffe 
College Graduate Soc iety 
Medal Award . 
Lectureships (con tinued 
from [luge 19) 
Steven Mull er, Ph.D. , 
president of the Johns Hop­
kins University, del ive red the 
inaugural Henry G . Schwart z 
Lectureship at Washington 
Universit y School of Medi ­
cine . Muller ' s lec ture was 
entitled 'The Pos t-Gutenberg 
Univers ity." Thi s lec tures hip 
was created by fonner res i­
dents and coll eagues to honor 
Henry G. Schwart z, M.D. , 
August A. Busch Jr. Profes­
so r of Neurologica l Surge ry 
at the School of Medicine. 
Speakers for the Schwart z 
lectures will represe nt va r­
ious di sciplines re fl ec ting 
Schwart z's interests: educa­
tion; human affairs; neuro­
log ica l surgery and the 
neurosc iences. 
Schwartz received the 1983 
Award of Merit from the SI. 
Loui s Metropolitan Medica l 
Socie ty. His other awards and 
honors inc lude the Johns 
Hopkins Heritage Award, the 
DistingUi shed Service Award 
of the Soc iety of Neurologica l 
Surgeons, and the Harvey 
Cushing Medal of the Ameri ­
can Assoc iation of Neurologi­
cal Surgeons. Schwartz is in 
the archi ves of the Leaders 






Alumni Say Yes to Phonathoners 

Ma/kal Eliot Society Chairman , 
Mar"in Levil/, M.D. '51 . (left) 
kicks (1} the evel/ing ofcal/illg 
with a pep talkfor volullleers. 
AII/ollg the thil'feell volunteers 
who called their c1a.wnatesfor 
support ofthe School ofMedicine 
were: (clockwise) Phol/Clthon 
Programs CI/(/irman Robert Bllr­
steill, M.D. '48; 101111 Davidsol!, 
M.D. '52: Virgil Loeb. MD. '44 ; 
Llewellyn Sale, MD. '40; C. 
Read Boles; MD . '43, and 
George Koehler, MD. '58. 
Paul Hagemal/I/ , M.D. '34. and Stal/ley Hampton, M.D . '34, called 
Medical AI/I/ual Programs Chairman RoberT Drell'.f. M.D. '55, 
cOl/graTIIlales phonaTholler MerediTh Pay"e , M.D. '50. Pay"e 11'011 a 
boule ofwille for being one ofThe star cal/ers (~fThe ('vening . 
Their classll/aTes TO discuss a pIal/ned 50-year rellnion class gifT. Virgil 










Joseph V. Sharrotta, 
M.D. '50, an internist, was 
recently honorcd by Mary­
mount Hospital in Cleveland. 
Ohio, for 25 years of service. 
Sharrotta joined the Mary­
mount staff in 1958 after 
completing his training at St. 
Vincent Charity Hospital and 
Cleveland Clinic. 
James B. McClenahan, 
M.D. '57, former director of 
the Student Health Center at 
Stanford University, has been 
appointed public health 01'­
licer for Amador County, 
California. 
Gerald E. Hanks, M.D. 
'59, has been elected presi­
dent of the American Society 
for Therapeutic Radiology 
and Oncology. Hanks is cur­
rently associate clinical pro­
fessor of radiology. Univer­
sity of California at Davis. 
and director of the Radiation 
Oncology Center. Sacramento. 
'70s 
Edward F. Hill, M.D. 
'73, has joined the medical 
staff at East Carolina Univer­
sity's School of Medicine as 
an assistant clinical professor 
of family medicine. From 
1976 to 1983, Hill was in 
private practice with Group 
Health Cooperative of Puget 
Sound in Olympia, ~ 
Washington. 
Michael Deldin, M.D. 
'75, a pediatrician who has 
been in private practice in 
Los Banos , California, since 
1981, is now completing con­
struction of a new office in 
that town. 
Charles G. Newton, Jr. 
M.D. '75, has joined the 
heart surgery team of Bridge­
port Hospital in Connecticut. 
Newton was, most recently, 
an associate staff surgeon at 
the Cleveland Clinic. 
Timothy Fete, M.D. '77, 
has joined the Colorado 
Springs Medical Center in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. 
Norman L. Foster, M.D. 
'77, recently returned to his 
hometown to receive the 
"Young Alumnus of the Year" 
award from MacMurray Col­
lege in Jacksonville. Illinois. 
Foster is a neurologist cur­
rently completing a three-year 
residency at University Hos­
pital in Salt Lake City. 
Major Kurt K. Kroenke, 
M.D. '77, has been assigned 
to Brooke Army Medical 
Center in San Antonio, 
Texas, as an internist in the 
department of medicine . 
Kroenke was previously with 
Martin Army Hospital at Fort 
Benning , Georgia. 
'80s 
Brian E. Laux, M.D. '80, 
has become director of cmer­
gency medicine at Clifton 
Springs Hospital and Clinic 
in New York. 
Terence Mealman, M.D. 
'82, recently began family 
practice at the Rural Family 
Practice Clinic in Reinheck, 
Iowa. Before moving to 
Iowa, Mealman completed 
a residency program at SI. 




Laurie D. Ervin-Mulvey, 
M.D., recently completed 
a fellowship in pediatric 
ophthalmology at Wills Eye 
Hospital in Philadelphia . 
Ervin-Mulvey has moved to 
Princeton, New Jersey, where 
she has joined Eye Physicians 
and Surgeons group practice . 
Patrick King, M.D., 
is the newest member of 
Willcockson Associates in 
Yanktown, South Dakota. He 
completed an internalmedi­
cine residency at Jewish Hos­
pital and an ophthalmology 
residency at Barnes Hospital. 
Dale R. Pokorney, M.D., 
a fonner dermatology resi­
dent at Barnes Hospital, has 
joined the staff of Sharon 
General Hospital in Sharon, 
Pennsylvania. 
Kenneth L. Roark, 
M.D., recently opened the 
MED-ONE Medical Center 
in Norton, Virginia. Roark 
most recently served as an 
emergency mcdicine prac­
titioner for National Emer­
gency Services. 
Erratum 
On page 17 of the Summer 
1983 issue, the picture 
labelled as Stanley Lang, 
Ph . D . , is actually a photo­
graph of Kenneth J. Bennett , 
M.D. , assistant clinical 
professor of surgery. 
Bennett was the 1983 
recipient of the Sydney S. 
Pearl Award for inspirational 
teaching . Our apologies 
to Stanley Lang and Ken 
Bennett for the error. 
In Memoriam 
R. Robert Bates, M.D. 
'46 , died June 4, 1983, of 
liver cancer. In family prac­
tice for 34 years, Bates lived 
in Tucson for 48 years. His 
daughter Theresa Bates 
Ananda. one of Bates's eight 
children, is a 1978 graduate 
of the Occupational Therapy 
School at WU. She informed 
OUTLOOK of her father's 
death. Surely echoing the 
feelings of other children 
whose parents were dedicated 
medical practitioners, she 
writes: "(During my child­
hood) he didn't spend much 
time with us because he was 
always working. Ever since I 
can remembcr, he'd wake up 
at 5:00 a.m . for hospital 
rounds . Then he would spend 
ten hours at the office with 
patients. and after supper he 
would ca ll them to find out 
how they were doing. On his 
day off and on weekends, he 
made hOllse calls and nursing 
home visits. He spent his va­
cations going to medical sem­
inars and reading journals. 
As a child. I did not under­
stand this nor really know 
what he was doing. until 
his death." 
Ms . Ananda says that her 
father "attributed his medical 
knowlcdge and skills to 
Washington U. Medical 
School, often saying that' it 
is one of the best medical 
schools in the country.'" For 
over 17 years, Bates was a 
member of the Century Club. 
After interning at San 
Joaquin General Hospital in 
Stockton. California, Bates 
took a residency at SI. Mary's 
Hospital in Tucson and at 
22 
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital 
in Detroit. He began his fam­
ily and geriatric medical prac­
tice in Tucson in 1949, serv­
ing as a staff physician at all 
Tucson hospitals. In 1953, 
Bates spent two years with 
the U.S. Army Medical Corps 
at Fort MacArthur, California. 
Memorial contributions 
may be made to Casa de los 
Ninos Crisis Nursery in Tuc­
son, or the Newman Catholic 
Student Center at the Univer­
sity of Arizona. 
Grandison Royston, 
M.D. '07, died June 23, 
1983, at a hospital in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, following a 
brief illness. Royston was the 
obstetrician who delivered 
the first baby ever born at 
St. Louis Maternity Hospital 
in 1927. 
A native of Washington, 
Arkansas, Royston studied in 
Vienna, Berlin and Ti.ibingen, 
Germany, following gradua­
tion. He was appointed assis­
tant in obstetrician/gynecol­
ogy at WUMS and Barnes 
Hospital in 1921 and was 
named emeritus in 1953. Dur­
ing a career spanning 35 
years, Royston delivered over 
8300 infants. 
Roy W. Robinson, M.D. 
'25, died at Price, Utah, on 
June 15, 1983,atage82. His 
brother, Frank H. Robinson 
' 35, notified OUTLOOK and 
noted that his brother was 
still in pal1-time practice, 
only entering the hospital one 
day before his death, and then 
only at the insistence of his 
office nurse. 
Ernie Simms died sud­
denly on September II, 1983. 
As a young man of 19, he had 
begun work at Washington 
University 47 years ago as a 
laboratory technician in the 
department of surgery. By 
the start of World War II. he 
had worked in clinicallabora­
tories at Jewish Hospital and 
HomerG . Phillips. 
Once he returned from 
military service, Washington 
University was his permanent 
home. In 1953, he joined the 
laboratory of Arthur Korn­
berg in the department of mi­
crobiology. During the next 
six years. he was part of an 
exceptional research team in 
Kornberg's laboratory, con­
sisting of Maurice Bessman, 
Julius Adler, Robert Lehman, 
and Kornberg. Very quickly, 
his abilities made him a full 
partner in the research effort , 
despite the fact that he had 
a very limited formal ecluca­
tion: Elllie had only two years 
of college training. He co­
authored seventeen scientific 
publications describing the 
group's pioneering research 
on DNA. research that was to 
lead in 1959 to the awarding 
of the Nobel Prize to Arthur 
KOlllberg, the group's leader. 
In accepting this award , 
Kornberg emphasized the 
group's team effort , naming 
Ernie as a key contributor. 
Paul Berg, a recent Nobel 
Laureate, writes: "I first met 
Ernie when I came to Wash­
ington University in 1953 
to do postdoctoral work with 
Arthur Kornberg. I still re­
member how astonished I was 
at how rapidly and efficiently 
he learned the language, 
skills and sophistication of 
biochemistry and microbiol­
ogy. Before long, he outgrew 
the 'technician' status and 
became an important contrib­
uting member of the Kornberg 
'group.' He was regarded by 
all as an equal. in all phases 
of the projects. technically 
and intellectually. When 
Ernie said something about 
an experiment, you could 
count on it and more often 
than not his intuition was as 
infallible as his experiments ." 
When Kornberg's research 
team left for Stanford , Ernie 
stayed and joined the labora­
tory of Herman Eisen, new 
department chairman. Eisen 
was interested in the chemis­
try of antibody molecules, 
and Ernie's experience was 
perfect for this new effort. 
Very quickly, he became an 
accomplished researcher in 
immunology and, over the 
course of 15 years , published 
several papers. 
In addition to his talent as 
a researcher, Ernie was an 
excellent teacher. Beginning 
in the 1950s, Ernie gave mi­
crobiology lectures. taught 
laboratory skills and invari­
ably provided a sympathetic 
ear to the students in his care. 
For 30 years, every medical 
student at Washington Uni­
versity had Ernie as a teacher 
and contidant: always avail­
able, always eager to help , 
but also firmly idealistic. 
Ernie provided students with 
a measure of encouragement, 
knowledge and idealism ac­
cording to his high standards. 
Despite his lack of formal 
training, Ernie was named a 
research assistant professor 
of microbiology in 1968, and 
four years later he was pro­
moted to associate professor 
of microbiology with tenure. 
Over 100 colleagues sent let­
ters of support for his promo­
tion, according LoJoseph M. 
Davie, professor and head of 
department. microbiology 
and immunology and profes­
sor, department of pathology. 
Simms is survived by his 
wife, Virginia and two chil­
dren . Contributions may be 
made to the Ernie Simms 
Scholarship Fund, Washing­
ton University School of 
Medicine , Department of Mi­
crobiology and Immunology, 
Box 8093, 660S. Euclid, St. 
Louis. MO 631 10. The All 
Saints Episcopal Church, at 
2831 N. Kingshighway, St. 
Louis, MO 63110 has also 
established a memorial fund. 
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Researchers Decipher and Duplicate Atriopeptins 

In an article published 
in the January 6 issue of 
Science. a team of researchers 
from Washi ngton U ni versity 
in St. Louis and Monsanto 
report that they have de­
ciphered and duplicated the 
molecular structures of chem­
icals produced in the heart 
which have profound effects 
on the kidney. The experi­
ments detailed in the article 
may be the first steps in un­
masking a new endocrine 
system, au::orcling to the 
researchers. 
"What we are dealing with 
here is a chemical mechanism 
by which the heart and kid­
neys communicate, using a 
group of small peptides pro­
duced in the cardiac atria," 
says Philip Needleman. 
Ph. D., head of pharmacology 
at Washington University 
School of Medicine. "It 
seems that these peptides are 
released from the heart into 
the bloodstream, reach the 
kidney, and profoundly 
change the amount of sodium 
excreted and the amount of 
urine formed. In addition, 
they are powerful blood vessel 
relaxants. It seems a simple 
chemical or mixture of chem­
icals dramatically influences 
the rbody's] whole internal 
fluid environment." 
Needleman and his co­
workers have dubbed the 
chemicals "Atriopeptins." 
"Atrio" refers to the atria. or 
upper chambers of the heart. 
"Peptins" arc small fragments 
of protein. 
Barbara Cole, M.D., a 
nephrologist and co-author of 
the Science article, says 
further study of the newly 
discovered communication 
system will determine if its 
faulty operation might be re­
sponsible for some types of 
kidney, liver and heart mal­
function as well as high blood 
pressure . "The heart's inabil­
ity to produce and expel these 
peptides, or the kidney's in­
ability to respond to them, 
might be the cause of some 
types of illness and may also 
provide new treatment for 
some illnesses which are cur­
rently resistent to therapy," 
says Cole. "I see many proj­
ects springing up based on 
this study." 
According to Needleman, 
the investigation began when 
an inquisitive post-doctoral 
fellow working in the phar­
macology department, Mark 
Currie , Ph.D .. recognized a 
possible relationship between 
his own work with kidney 
cells and the work of a Cana­
dian scientist, Adolfo J. De­
Bold, who was experimenting 
with extracts taken from the 
cells of the upper chambers 
of the heart. In an experiment 
reported in Science in July 
1983. Cole, Currie and David 
Geller, Ph.D ., also from the 
pharmacology department , 
confirmed that injecting atrial 
extracts thaI had been purified 
into their individual elements 
caused laboratory animals to 
produce more urine, excrete 
more salt, and dilated blood 
vessels by relaxing their 
smooth muscle linings. 
"What was discovered," 
Needleman concludes, "was 
a novel biology based on the 
heart's ability to sense an in­
crease in salt concentration 
or blood volume and to - by 
way of these peptides­
communicate those condi-
Researchers (from lefi) David Geller. PhD.. Philip Needle­
/1I(1n. Ph D .. Mark Currie. Ph.D., and Barbara Cole. MD .. 
examine a tracing that documents the biological activity ofre­
cently synthesized atriopeptins . These small peptides, syn­
thesized naturally by the heart . affect the retelltion ofNa+ in 
the kidney and smooth muscle tone in blood vessels. 
tions to the kidney where cor­
rective measures could be 
taken. The whole system 
works in a circle, using posi­
tive and negative feedback 
between the kidneys and the 
heart. " 
Examination of the atrial 
extracts showed that the ef­
fective chemicals were split 
into two groups of peptides, 
with one group containing 
slightly smaller peptide 
molecules than the other. 
Their January 6 Science re­
port details the researchers' 
success at determining the 
exact makeup of the peptides 
that compose each group, the 
larger molecule having been 
dubbed Atriopeptin I\. the 
smaller dubbed Atriopeptin 
I. With the assistance of the 
Protein Chemistry Group at 
Monsanto, the research team 
was able not only to decipher 
the structure of Atriopeptins. 
but also to synthesize dupli­
cate peptides that have the 
same biological activity as 
the original molecules.' 
"So the essence of our col­
laboration here in St. Louis 
between Washington Univer­
sity and Monsanto is that we 
were able to go from crude 
atrial homogenates to animal 
testing of synthetic peptides 
in about six months' time," 
says Needleman . 
Monsanto funded this re­
search through the auspices 
of its $23.5 million research 
contract with Washington 
University School of 
Medicine . 

